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FERTILE MACAW PARROT EGGS FOR SALE WITH INCUBATORS

Seller Info

Name: jessiccaanna

First Name: jessiccaanna

Listing details

Common

Offered or Seeking : Offered

Condition: New

Title: FERTILE MACAW

PARROT EGGS FOR

SALE WITH

INCUBATORS

Description: We are specialized in

selling very fresh laid and

fertile species of parrot

eggs ,

all our eggs are collected

from very healthy birds in

our aviary ,

candle tested and

confirmed fertile . We are

now taking orders from

those are interested in

raising up their own baby

birds from the eggs stage.

Its fun hatching your own

baby(ies) from eggs and

we will assist you in any

way to hatch out your

babies successfully.

Bellow is a list of all the

eggs i have for sale:

Congo African Grey eggs,
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Timneh Grey eggs,

Umbrella Cockatoo eggs,

Palm Cockatoo eggs,

Goffin Cockatoo eggs,

Gallah Cockatoo eggs,

Blue and Gold Macaw

eggs,

Scarlet Macaw eggs,

Greenwing Macaw eggs,

Hyacinth Macaw eggs,

Sollomons Island Eclectus

eggs,

Dyh Amazon eggs,

Toco Toucan eggs,

Cockatiel eggs,

Senegal eggs,

Conures eggs.

This are the eggs we have

all very fresh laid and

fertile and will give you

very good and healthy

babies when hatched.

Shipping is available

world wide and we

provide brochures, auto

regulated incubators, CD

tapes etc to customers get

to hatch these eggs easily

and successfully . Please

just drop a mail with the

species of eggs that you

want to buy and we will

get back to you with all

the necessary information

you need about buying

eggs from us.

 

Price: $ 40.00

Posted: Jan 26, 2020

Location

Country: Australia

Account Address on No
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the Maps:
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